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COMUEkCIJt ITEMS.
Tba Cttirr Tra putillakea a partial Hat af banding ia

pmreaa of ereetem ia ChcaC aurina; the preaent aeaa-ai-. and
alunatea that l.&UO wtU be Iml I at a value of i lU.OOU.UIM.

Tha Heeretary of the Treaeary aold. daring I he moath of
May. fi millaaia af t'l, r which he rxeived aerea milliuoa
In rnrrney lie tlei pure ha-- J la that aautua t,0TOV9
wwtb .f buwU. at a preatiua. of $7UI.Qu ia currency. Clear
gin an the l V aaoaciima. 1J,UM, beaiilea exliofuiihtiig
aver $1(00,MJO of the national del t--

Th wVb lerrltnry af Xaioe. contaioieg aa area of 32,000
taiiara nib-- . waa parrbaee.1 by MaMackaM-tia- . of Maaon

terc th run of tUZOmn ataoaat aalttcicat only ta
bay a ticiceot fana t the preaeat djy.
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lh tnlereat of tba BmUtim rubUeatioa Compaay. ami that
tna premier will ama be aaeU by then la the pablicatioo of
their paper.
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whira baa prevailed ft many aaonlbe ia all branchea of baai-liee-e.

ertiaiiig la Mew Vork appeara to he anoanaUy active.
The T, f riaaae ami Waed oftea print triple aheeta.
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ar three onatlrnnle eneeta per ween. Aiterueng ka at all

tm--a the hr of irale. an at aa tiaM ia to murm Imperative
than la dull liiuea like Uieae.
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ra a. a Tm ivrimrn Prr f. C. Marrav. A aerial li.
W- -m Laaaraa rer Mary iUkra Una day.and Nettia Merrill,

an MHMiay.
foa Ilito Per Aanif, thia rfay.

PORT Or HONOLULU. 21. I.
AnnirAM.

Aa.. Active. Meltiah, fmm Maoi.
I iVkr Manankawai. MakahL front Maul.
a K,-h- r Fairy Uoeen. Mailth, front Kauai.
n rtchr Warwtrk. Joha Bull, fmn MbkaL
a Am bark ! C 31 array, Soer-aerd-, 17 day Crom Baa

P'raaciaenv
11-r- Vhr Mn4 Reiki, from Maoi.
llVhr Kona rarket, Whitnl, front Hawaii.
11 A tir Mary Ellea. Crane, from UaaL
It Mehr A ante. Paly. Imra Hawaii.
1 J eVhr Mary. K.vae. front Kauai.
1 1 e. hr NeUie Mcmll, Chtnry. from Maul.
It eVhr I.oka. Lambert, freot KaoaL

l tfchr rrinee. West, foot Hawaii.
It rtehr fairy Uoeett, Hmith, from Kaaai.

PEPi RTl'RU.
Aug. 7 Am atmr 1 laho, rvyd, r Baa Franciaco.

7 km akin Rival, lluane, t-- r McKeana lalaatl.
7 eVhr Paaahi, Bahcnck, C Hawaii.
?rVhr Owana, tw Moioaai.
7 Vhr Mary I'.llen. Crane. tt Mao.

Sehr (!! frllow. Taylor, tic Maoi.
ev-h-r Nettia MerrtU. Ctnaey. t.t MaoL
eVhr ilatlM. .Nika. e Kan.O.

-- Mehr Maribla. Berrill. e Hawaii.
I, hr Taire Uaeea. Smith, ft Kauai,

a lrhr Ka Mt, rowera. ftrr Manl.
eVhr Manaobawai. Makahi. i Maai.

Iw eVbr Warwick. Jeha Bull. e Motok
11 r aamaile. BaOiaUcr, b Mcaubwr. I

l eVbr Artie. Metltaa. r Maof and Hawaii.
1 J Am bh Ethan Allen, Dane, Saa t ranciao).
1J Sehr Kinaa. Wabia. lor Maai.

EXI'URTX.
Tm Ha raaaciaco Per tlaha. Aagwxt 7 1

flanaaaa. baachea...... sua rur. ha...... ....... 797JM7
Caifaaiaevphga ........ Salt, Ibo. .............. bO.OOO
Hulea, creea. ....... S41 Sheep eklna, 77
Pain, ib. ............. 2A.ft.14 rkaila, bom. 1
Pa.Uly.ltM. ............ k'VW Specie, pka (Hfi'i 4i) S
reaaata, lb Ji37

Value pweign...i,ft; li t drHnealic...7;S 90-Fo-b

faaaciaco Prr Ethan Anea, Aaguat 11 1

Arrowrint,lba 1,7U.1 l.lmea,N 400
llananaa, bonchea. ..... l' Mnlnaaea. galla. ........ 10JMJ
CoiTea, U l,7ft.l Paddy, lb. 7Mr
llUlea, green, N 717 Palo. IN 2i,6;
Koa buober. fcet 3;Sogaralba aSOanl

Varae doaneatte .......JtMtH 4L

PAMSKSOBRS.

IFaow Saa FBaactar-- Pur D C M array. Anguat 8 Mra
ami wrv ant, Mr A Roaa, Mra Jantra Hm, Mow

R'a, Mtaa A Me I at re, Mr and Mra Joha it Walker, Rev
K BiaaeU and wifc, U U Hart, Strpaea Hart, Frank Char Ira
"a!.

raa Saa Faaaciaco Per IJaao, Aoguet 7 Ilia Booor E
fl Ailen. wuV, 2 chiUlren and aervaat, Mra A U Cartwrtcbt,
Maaier Brace Cartwright. P N Maaee, J II Paly. Joha A haa.
inger, W U Parke. Rtchanl Melmae. J Steward, Umniel Foa.

ler, r Juhaeoa, C E Batcher, Dr J S MrCrew, L. M McCircw
W- -
Fob S rsascuco Per Etliaa AUen,Aagrut 11 Joaerh

Muant 1.

MARRIED.

Stttuaivt TlTcowa On th31ataf Jaly. at the hoaaa
of ike srbic a iut, ay aev. vt. rmiin, nr. .araaiaa Hertet--
mana, af Rarnborg. ternnany, to Mm Sneaneiek, danghter af
Mr. Chinrle Tltcrana. of K.iUoea, letaaa af Aaaai. lUaJaburg
And Saa Frane paper ptoaae copy.)

Cbeas ScaaaAW ta thbt ctty.oa Ihe ftth laataat, at tha
xoaUUoce of Mr. II. T. Carter, by tha Raw. A. O. Farbca, Mr.
W Uliaa Clark I Mia Uelea lW&baat. Nacarda.

OIRTUt.
Aoguet tta. W the wUSt af Mr. G. W. Ilonghulling a boy.

Lnywrt. July 9. The Aries lo-d- T. in an article
pn the Intsrnatiooal Yacht Hace. aavs lbere are oo
yesat-I- s which have proved themrlre worthy to
try tUeir meHtle with the DetHmtlta or any antaj;o-ni-tt- s.

nbether oo l$ cbannI or arrona the Atlan-ii- ;.

It also aays that the nice question of meaaare-rjirr- at

should not lQtfpe any serious difficulty,
and mi g;eats that tie Eagliab acte sbouM be
(iccepU-- d on EnxIUh waters, and the American
scaW on Anierican waters.

THB PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser,

SATURDAY. AUGUST 14.

TJio TrniiHltN ofVenun.
We hare fefore us a pamphlet cuntainlng a

fjr (rrfiTl hy IVof. (J. II. Airy, AtroiKnier
Iloval, ami read before the Eojal Astrunomieal
ixietj of Kngland about the begiooirg of the
present year. This jlr relates Ut the j rejsira-tor-y

arrang'-uienlr-f ceectarj for the efficient ob-

servation of the Transitu of the planet Venus
which are to occur in the jeara 1874 ail lb- -;

ppeetfyin;; the joints on the earth's surface where
i the nvjt imrrtant obsei vatKns are to be made,

ami which of thwc juints should be erjeciallj
! pr.iJc4 Cr brf tl.e Jlritiah (.or eminent. As

Hawaii cooien in fur a 6ha re or attention in thid
matter WC nd MtH:lxCB inlCTVtted.

; jQ onjcr t,, t ar r.rteiiltion of the ilflrwrUliCC
i

their oLJeet atnl nature. The problem pre ora-

tory to all celestial uieaauremeiits it to aeeertain
the size of the earth itelf. This, we need not
mit, is done hj actual measurement, in miles or
HM.tr eo, of a giten are or fraction of tlie earth's
circumference. The diameter of the earth, thus
ascertained, is taken as a bar! line with which to
triangulate to the heavenly bJies and ascertain
their distance, la the cate of the mxn this can
be done ; also, with some decree of accuracy, in
the case of Venus and 3Lir when those two
planets are nearest the earth. But to triangu-
late directly, say to some jarticular spot on the
surface of the son, is found to be impossible ;

while the distance to the sun is a Tery important
element. Without it, it is impossible to obtain
either the distance or size of any heavenly body
except tho"o above-mentione- d. Given this unit
of lucaeureitK-nt- , and the dimensions of the whole
visible universe are in the range of man's knowl-
edge; estimate it wrongly, and tle whole

is a falsehood.
A very rare celestial phenomenon furnishes the

means of knowing precisely how large the earth
a pi cars wiien seen from the sun, and hence of
deducing from the earth's diameter its dictanec
from the sun, on the same principle that we may
knovr precisely how distant a ole just six feet
high is from the eye, by measuring the angle it
subtends. This phenomenon is the Transit of
the planet Venus across the sun's disk, which
happened last in 17CQ, and will occur again in
1374 and abo in At such a transit the
planet is seen to enter on the eastern edge of the
sun's disk and travel slowly across to tlie western
edge, occupying some hours in the pasagc. As
the planet is at only about one third of the dis-

tance to the sun, any one can tec, by a little re-

flection, that different observers on different parts
of the earth will sec the planet on different parts
of the sun's disk. Almost every parlor Las a
circular molding in tltc centre of the ceiling. If
not, stick a round piece of paper there. Call
that the sun. Suspend from it by a thread a
small black ball. Cull that Venus. Set a ter-

restrial globe directly beneath on the floor, which
will cf ciiro b- - earth. From the eastern
sid? ofthe pi Iw ttiv- - black ball will appear much
furtl.er t tlci vrcrl tlian . from the western side.
By fiwu!(M)'fous olrcrvations on opjocite sides
of t!e c irth t'.id ('iffercucc can Te estimated,
wbi'rl. li tuc .jair.tltj wanted in the problem in
question.

In 17C7. Cajt. !' k was sent to Tahiti by the
Criti."!: fiovemmcne to take the first accurate ob-s-e.

taliona of I'll-- , 'and. while other observers
went to LnjLi K! Astronomers liave for some
tiuio U'i'K t.rd tLr . there were slight errors in
the obTvat;on i tliat time, making the dis-tar- ce

thr.v .lions of miles too great, and
w'T? be n tfi- - .it in 1374, to correct them
Perhaps wc ow why Honolulu is one of the
two most available and important stations for the
observations of that vear. Venus enters the
sun's disk at 14 hours past noon of Greenwich
time on Dec. 8. It is then noon at Queensland,
Australia. Tlie declination of the sun is 23
south. That is the latitude of a point on tlie
coast of Queensland, and there the sun will be
vertical on that day. Now elevate the eouth
pole of the globe 23 , and bring Queensland to
the brass meridian. The disk in the ceiling of
the room will then truly represent the position of
the eun at that time. AU that part of the globe
bencatu the wooden horizon will not see the phe
nomenon at all. Honolulu is two hours above the
wooden horizon. Tlie sun will therefore bo two
Lours high at this place. Venus enters on the
X. . side of the sun's disk, and Honolulu, in
that position of the globe above specified, is on
the N. . side, and is the point on the earth
where the transit will commence the soonest and
where tlie most difference of position to the west-

ward will be observed. It stands therefore No. 1

on tho list of places for observation, and Prof.
Airy has given it that place ; only, buried in the
depths of the Greenwich Observatory, be persists
in the name Woaboo," and does not know that
a line of steamers connects this port with the
civilized world. The opposite place for observa
tion is Kerguelen's Land. Mauritius is more
easily accessible and, being for practical purposes
nearly as good as the above-mention- ed point, will
probably be chosen.

Now to make this point, (Honolulu,) properly
available, the precise longitude of a well-fitte- d

observatory on shore should be ascertained. If
the Bi itinh or American Governments, or both,
would assist in the establishment of a good per-
manent observatory here it would be a benefit,
not only in the matter in question, bat to tlie
cause of science in general. Punabou would be
an excellent locality, and for various reasons.
An observatory is always best out of town, be
cause facilities for adjusting meridians are more
at command ; tliere is less dust ; there is less jar-
ring from passing vehicles; and less interruption
from visitors. The neighborhood of an institu
tion of learning would be a mutual advantage.

An observatory should possess an equatorial
telescope worth say $2000, an astronomical clock

hich with its fixtures should cost about $o00,
and a transit instrument of six feet focus,
mounted on granite blocks, and to cost about
$1000. $2500 more for a building would make
the sum of $0000 ; not an appreciable expense
for a powerful government. All these above--
mentioned instruments would of course be of no
avail without a competent observer. Five years
is none too long a period to allow for adjusting
everything necessary, and for the important mat
ter of precise determination of longitude. If,
during that period, no submarine cable should be
laid here on the way to China, this should be de
termined, as it was in the case of the Cambridge
and Greenwich Observatories. Good chronome
ters were transferred hundreds of times, by the
Cunard steamers, from one observatory to the
other, and the mean of all the differences in time
taken. After the laying of the Atlantic Cable
the comparison was made instantaneously by the
electric current. The Idaho furnishes the means
tor such transfers of chronometers, but they
would be of little use till a perfect instrument
for regulating local time was established on shore.

It would be well if the attention of both the
British and American Governments were directed
to thi "nbject. The Hawaiian Goremment

might attend to it if it were wealthier. It is an
interesting fact that, as Tahiti was the first

ibcti spot for this magnificent problem in
celestial measurement, Honolulu will be the place
of the second and the most truly accurate
nervation.

Htcam .Affalri, Probably.
Within the part few weeks a tender has been

made to the Hawaiian Government for supplying
the inter-islan-d steam service, so long needed, and
for which service assistance was provided by the
last Legislature. Tho 6teamer Gcvrge S. WrigtJ,
owned by Jacob Calm and others, of Portland,
Oregon, has been for sotue time running regularly
between that port and Puget Sound. It is ex-

pected that a larger vcfsel will soon be completed
to take the pilace of this one in the increasing
traffic of tlie Pacific coast. The George S. right
is a strong, fast projcller, of 341 tons new meas-
urement; being probably over 400 by the old
measurement, as contemplated in the Legislative
bill ; built in lbC3, and of excellent model ; and,
from what wc can gather, seems well adapted to
the wants of the Island trade. Persons well ac-

quainted with the steamer, arc of opinion that
slie will make tle trip weekly to the Hawaii
ports, Ililo included, with perfect ease.

The owners have offered to put the steamer on
the route mentioned for the subsidy of $1 ,000 per
month. Inasmuch, however, as it will be impos-
sible for her again to en tT tlie American coasting
trade, if, having taken tho Hawaiian flag fcbe

sliould prove not to be paying her way, her own-

ers request tlie privilege of retaining the
American flag, say for a year, or till the experi-
ment lias a fair trial ; or, else, that the Hawaiian
Government should take a share in the ownership
of the vessel itself. say $20,000 of the total val-

uation of $45,000.
The Government respond, as we learn through

tlie columns of tlie Gazette, that they will give a
subsidy of$i$33 pr month, which is the propor-
tionate amount granted by the Legislature ; also
wharfage and water privilege. They consent to
the retaining of the flag until the matter can be
referred to the Legislature at its next meeting;
and also propose that tlie matter of taking stock
be referred to the same body. This would seem
a fair offer, and we hope it will prove satisfac-
tory to the owners. We wish full success to the
experiment, as steam service is such a necessity
to modern civilization, that even some sacrifice in
other matters is desirable in order to secure it.
The of quick and regular com-
munication will encourage every one having busi-

ness on the other islands, and will prove an at-

traction to travelers. While wo have full sym-
pathy with the owners of schooners, we wish to
repeat wliat we have often remarked before, that
as steam is so nocewtary to modern civilized life,
the business of all classes will be eventually bene-
fited by its introduction, and to express tlie hope
tliat all rivalry between steam nnd sail will bo
perfectly liberal and good-nature- d.

Vrctlo Xlxpotlltloiisi.
Dr. nayes, the noted Arctic explorer, has re-

cently issued on address to tho American copIe,
in which he urges renewed efforts to reach the
North Polo, and discover tho open Polar Sea
which exists there. There seems to be a irrowiii!?
rivalry between various nations, as to which
shall gain the distinguished honor of making
thesxs Arctic discoveries.

Several expeditions are now supposed to bo on
their way north, all of them, liowever, by tho
Atlantic. The Bhcring Straits rontc, which is
unquctionably the most feasible, has not been
followed, owing probably to its distance from the
ports where the expeditions have to be fitted out.

roong other exjeditions, a steam whaler has
been sent out from Germany at the sole expense
of a wealthy citizen of Bremer haven, which,
after icmaining during tlie fishing season off the
Island of Jan Maycn, is, about tho end of June,
to proceed on a voyago of discovery northward
along the eastern coast of Greenland, and en-

deavor to discover an opening in tho ice between
the 74th and 7Gth degrees of latitude. If by the
end of August the expedition should not have
succeeded, the vessels will go and pass the winter
cither at Spitzbcrgen or at Gilsland, and resume
the enterprise in 1870. j

From English papers, we learn that a privato
expedition to the North Polo will set out this
summer from Glasgow. The explorer who is to
undertake this adventure is Mr. Lamont, late
member of Parliament for Buteshire, and favora-
bly known in literature as the author of 44 Sea-
sons with the Sca-IIorsc- To win his way to
the Pole is not the sole purpose of Mr. Lament's
enterprise, for ho is an enthusiastic sportsman,
finding bis pleasure in gunning on strange shores.
Ho is a good sailor as well as a diligent hunter,
and has already made a voyage in his own yacht
through tlie Pacific and Atlantic oceans. For his
new expedition he Las fitted out in Scotland, at
his own expense, a steamer of two hundred aud
fifty tons, called the Diana, and has associated
with him gentlemen who can aid him in the
various objects he has in view. One of these is
Dr. Smith, who not long since returned from tho
Arctic regions, after having been locked in the

ice with a whaler s crew lor many months.
Another is Mr. Hamilton Macallum, a Scotch
artist. Trained hunters of the walrus and other
animals to be met with in the northern seas havo
been engaged in Scandinavia.

In his pamphlet referred to above, Dr. Hayes
discusses the merits of the principal routes, each
of which has its advocates. Tho first his
own choice is that by way of Smith Sound.
By this route the doctor, in 1854, reached the
highest northern land known, (Grinnell Land,)
which he subsequently revisited in 1801. There
be saw the open Polar Sea, and dwelt for months
within the sound of its beating surf the tlier-mome-tcr

at the time ranging as low as 40 be-

low zero.
The route by Bhcring Strait is the second

which he considers. This is championed by some
distinguished names such as General Thomas L.
Kane, and Captain Silas Bent, U. S. N. An ex-

pedition by this route could fit out at Honolulu,
enter the straits within fifteen days, and follow
the open sea, wherever found practicable.

On the side of the Pole opposite to Bhcring
Strait, and 10 nearer to it, conditions are to bo
found in the Spitzbergcn Sea similar to those
which exit in Bhcring Strait. The distinguished
German geograplier, Dr. Petermann, favors this
route, and has fitted out his expedition with two
steamers to return to the ground occupied and
abandoned by it last summer.

Tho fourth route is that to the cast of Dr. n's,

between Spitzbergcn and Nova Zcm-bl- a.

Dr. Hayes regards this route as out of tho
question. All attempts to follow tho current in
tliat direction have been bad failures ; and there
is a strong probability that after the ice lias been
penetrated extensive lands will be found lying to
tlie north and cost, cutting off an entrance to the
Polar Sea.

We feel confident that an expedition sent out
from this port to proceed through Bhering Strait,
if the season were favorable, would accomplish
more, in the way of discoveries, than any made
either through Smith's Sound or via Spitzbergen.
But perhaps the most novel, if not the most

feasible plan is the following daring experiment
noted by tlte PaU Ma Gazette:

"The invriWe'f;ulure which has hitherto at-

tended nautialexpeditions to the Arctic regions has
io'lucedHfo Frenchmen, Messieurs TUsaudier and
Je vielle. to undertake the enterprise of reacb- -

the North Pole by balloon. The machine in
rhich the bold adventurers are about to embark in

their perilous journey, and which is appropriately
named Le Pole Nord now being completed in
the Champ da Mars, which the Government has
placed at their disposal for tne purpose, ine mon-

ster balloon, beside which even the famous Oeant
would seem a mere toy. will contain over 10,000
cubic meters of eas, and is composed entirely of
clotn manufactured from caouicuouc, wmca wui
a'low of great expansion in the rarified strata of the
atmosphere The seams uniting the different pieces
form a total length of three English miles. The car,
a marvel, it is said, of strength and lishtuess, is
constructed to carry ten passengers, 1,01)0 pounds of
ballast, and provisions for a men to. v e can only
hope this liold enterprise may be attended with bet-

ter luck than the aerial flight of the Geant in 1863.

CJilnesto Iabor Convention.
A convention of planters, merchants and others,

met at Memphis, Tennessee, on the 14th of July,
to discuss the question of importing laborers from
China to work on the southern rice, cotton and
sugar plantations. The telegraph advises us that
tho attendance was vcrj large, and proceedings
interesting.

The convention was addressed by a Chinaman
who had been living two years in Louisiana. He
stated the habits and peculiarities of his country-
men ; that the products and climate of China
wero similar to those of the Southern States ; that
they were familiar with the labor required of
them, and that they wero willing and anxious to
migrate to America. He said that over 50,000
Chinese were employed in Cuba, but that much
suffering and poverty prevailed among them there,
which he attributed to their not having been se-

lected with proper care.
Mr. Koopmanschap, the Hongkong merchant of

San Francisco also addressed the convention, and
stated that under a five years contract, Chinese
can be procured in Asia for $10 to $12 per
month and tliat they could be taken from Hong-
kong to San Francisco for $80 and from San
Francisco to the Southern States for $50. Ho
also stated that his bouse brought 30,000 Chine;
to California, whero 00,000 arc now engaged in
general and railroad work. They were paid ninety
cents to $1 10 per day, in gold, as laborers, and
can be induced to go South for $20 jcr month ;

but they can bo obtained much cheaper in China.
Now for other countries, including these islands,

the Chinese are willing to engage in a five years'
contract forfour and Jive dollars per month, with
food and lodging found. But this really amounts
to about tho same as stated by Mr. K., and this
may have been tho idea that he intended to

j Cunvc,y
One result of the convention was the formation

of a joint stock company, with a capital of one
million of dollars, for the purpose of importing
Chinese laborers. A gentleman, Sir. Gift, has
boon appointed agent for this company, to visit

j San Francisco and China in furtherance of tho
objects of the company.

In this connection, the following remarks from
the New York Spectator, ponS3 interest. " In
broken English there is a general cry for Chinese
who can bo broken to service here. Three times
within a week housekeepers in search of "help'
have begged us to encourage emigration from

I
! vnina.M " In that they think they see the model
j Bcrvant, gentle, faithful, honest, cheap, compe--

tent, shrewd, and a pagan, hence no bother about
the facilities for chureh-jroin- g. Lrnornnt of theo
language, the Chinese cannot bo an area gossip.
Hostile to innovations he will not adopt our uiod- -

j ern inventions or run after them. Quiet, taciturn
and philosophic, he will be content to stay where
he U put and let the world move on, miudless of
where its revolutions may carry him. There is
rrrrflt rMi sm tn .plirvft thnt there will he) n. lnr"fr " e--
Chincso emigration to this country soon, and that
the California problem will have to be worked
out here. A merchant of this city offers to bring
Chinamen to New York for $75 apiece. His
terms will be accepted if he will land his China-
men in Louisiana at Atchafhlnya, from near
which point there is a railroad connection with
New Orleans. The South is quito wide-nwnk- e to
this emigration. They sec in it a substitute for
the negro, whom, being free, they hate. At
Charleston they are contracting for 50,000 Chi
namen for the rice aud cotton fields. The Mem-

phis Avalanche expects to see 100,000 in the Mis-

sissippi Valley in a few years. It hopes to see
the wool give way to the pigtail. It is a fact,
however, that this sort of labor is loss needed at
the South than in other parts of the country
There is labor enough at the South if it bo only
utilized. To procure a substitute for the negro
because he wont work, is to force the negro to
say he cant work, and then there will be hun
dreds of thousands of starving paupers or forced
criminals, with whom tho community must get
on some way. These active and capable Asiatics
will uiako a great change in tho aspect of tho la
bor question, and if they should come in rapidly
and in large numbers they would make themselves
felt at once. Housekeepers hereabouts have faith
that they will at once make a reliable arm of the
domestic service."

In California, in these Islands, in Australia,
and in fact, wherever employed, Chinese make
good house servants, whether as stewards, cooks,
or for out door or garden work. They readily
fall into tho ways of foreigners, learn their lan-

guage, and when paid a reasonable compensation,
will seldom leave an employee who treats them as
servants should bo treated. In 6hort they are la

borious, faithful and as trusty as the average of
servants. Wo are not speaking of coolies, but free

Chinese servants. There is no good reason why
the employment of them in America should not
give as much satisfaction as here where they have
been employed nearly eighteen years.

Now Amcriean Postaco Stamps.
The lost two or three mails have brought letters

stamped with tho new issues, which differ from

tho old in shape, size, color and design, and are
quite a novelty in the postage line. Instead of
the old parallelogram, the new issues are square,
and represent besides Franklin the first post-

master general, and Washington, the first presi-

dent, mostly emblems and incidents in the
history of the nation. The new eliapo adopted

docs not appear, at the first sight, so pleasing as
the old oblong stamps in rose in all countries ; but
tbia may be owing to its novelty.

The new stamps are engraved and printed by the
National Bank Note Company of New York, the
same that issued the beautiful two and five-ce-nt

Hawaiian stamps, which, wo are free to say, are
unsurpassed in design and color, by any issued

by any other nation. They have been admired
abroad as much as here. The American stamps
now comprise ten denominations, from ono to

ninety cents, which are thus described by a New
York paper. Some of tho higher grades, it will
be seen, are printed in two colors :

One cent Head of Franklin, in circular orna-
mental scroll. Color, Roman order.

Two cents Postboy on horseback, within orna-
mental scroll-wo- rk ; printed in light brown.

Three cents Locomotive on track, surrounded by
ornamental scroll-wo- rk ; the color is blue, the word
" Postage " in white panel of darker hue

Six cents Head of Washington in square frame ;
bine.

Ten cents American shield and eagle, surmount- -

ed by stars in the form of a section of a circle, in
clouds, printed in orange.

Twelve cents Steamboat in mid-ocea- n, in circu-

lar frame of ornamental scroll-wor- k ; green.
Fifteen cents The landing of Columbus a min-

iature copy of the picture in the rotunda at ash-

ing ton. This is beautifully executed and printed in
blue, while the ornamental scroll or frame around it
is cf pale reddish brown.

Twenty-fo- ur cents The report of the Committee
to the Continental Congress in 177G on the Declara-
tion of Independence. Though of a most diminutive
size the figures are all portraits. This design is
printed green and the ornamental border purple.

Thirty cents On this is again represented the
American shield and eagle, printed in carmine, rest-

ing on battle-fla- gs of blue. .
Ninety cents Medallion head of Lincoln, in black,

the scroll-wo- rk and lettering being carmine.

Fete de Xapoleos. We have been requested to

state that on the occasion of the return of the anni-

versary of the fete of II. M. the Emperor of the

French, a solemn Te Deum will be sung at 11 o'clock

A. M., on Sunday, the 15th inst.. in the Roman

Catholic Cathedral. Special seats will be reserved
near the altar of the church, for His II. Majesty's

Ministers and other officers of His government, and

for the representatives of the Diplomatic and Consu-

lar Corps.
Mona. Ballieu, HU Imperial Majesty's Consul

and Commissioner, will be happy to receive at his
residence on Emma street, between the hours of 12

M. and 2 P. M., such of his countrymen and other
persons as would call on him, on the occasion of this
anniversary.

NOTICE.
A 1. 1.. PERSONS AK.K llliKblll r

BIDDEN from harboring and irustiug my wife, Mele
Kealoha. UKKTKAND LATIKKK.

Honolulu, Aagust 11, 1869. 690 3t

A L,Ir PERSONS INDEBTED TO OR HAV--J
ISO Claim agaiiut the undersigned, will please settle

the same with Air. U. U C11ASE, fort street.
090 3t JNO. S. McOREW. M. D.

Dissolution ot Co-amrtiier- shI.

ra-UI- PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
M. existing in the butchering laiaes known as the PA-

CIFIC MAKKET. in this city, between WEISENBACH As

SCHKr:i, is hereby declared dissolved. No debts hereafter
contracted by said firm will be paid by the undersigned ; all
debts heretofore due by suid firm will be .resented to him for
payment, and all debts due said firm will be paid to the under-
signed. UEOKUK SC11KKI.

Honolulu, July 30, 1869. tVO 3t

NOTiajfS.
nvll K AFFAIRS OF THE LATE FIRM

M. of NOI.TE 4- - htiUUER will be liquidated by the un-
dersigned. All artirs having rlaims against the late firm will
please present the s.ime to, and nil indebted to said business
are requested o settle their accounts with

NOLTK tr KRCGER,
In Liquidation by 11. X. NOLTK

Honolulu, August 11. l3tS9.

The Undersigned will continue the business of the late firm
of NOI.TK A KKL'OKK on his own account and in bis own
name, and reswctfully solicits a continuance nf the Patronage
and Good Will of the Customers at the Coffee Saloon and Cigar

i Store, which kind favors he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to business aud to their wants.

690 61 II. I. NOLTK.

KOHLKB. O. 8CHKIKVICR.

i. iioin,i:ir & CO.,

Offer the Pablic all sorts of fakes and Tics.
CANDIES. ("HEME, ESSENCES,ALSO. to order.

N. 11. Orders for Bulla, ire., promptly attended to on liberal
terms. 690 3t

NEW GOODS!
lioi-tl- y Expected,

l?ROM THE UNITED STATES AND
tLKOPK,

PER SHIPS

'Ceylon,' 'Iolani and 'Paraguay,'
Of which Dae Xotlte will be rlr.n Kvr

690 3t CIIAS. N. SPENCER &. CO.

Manila and Havana Cigars.
flMIE VKRV BEST IN HONOLULU, FOR

M. sale cheap by (duo 2m) O. N. SHENCKR CO.

A No. 1 Burlaps.
ratHE STOUTEST AND TOUGHEST IXfl. the Marktt, just ths article for Pulu, Coffee and Paddy.
lor sale as cheap as the lieatjt. by

690 2in CliAS. X. SPENCER & CO.

Tar and Pitch,
IN QUAXTITI ESTOSUIT PURCHASERS.

aale by (CSH) itn) Cll AS. N. SPKNCER a CO.

Ship Stores,
TN GREAT VARIETV, AND OF THE
M. best quality, lor sale Dy

690 2in CIIAS. N. SPENCER CO.'

Columbia and Frazer River Sainton,
IN ItBLS.. SPRING CATCH, AND A CHOICK

for sale by fti90 2in) C. Is. SPENCER & CO.

Hemp and Hanila Cordage,
BALE ROPE. HAV ROPE, MARLINE,Snunyarn, and Ka'lin Stuff. Kor aale be

690 Sm CIIAS N. SPENCER & CO.

Corn Brooms, Scrub Brooms,
A ND SCRUBBING BRUSHES. FOR SALE BY
Jk. 690 'Jut Cll AS. N. EPENCER & CO.

Faints and Oils.

ANEW LOT OF ZINC, WHITE LEAD,
Paint Oil and Paint Brushes, all of superior

quality, ami just out from the Old Country. Kor sale by
690 8m CIIAS. N. 8PENCER & CO.

C. BREWER & CO.
Offer lor Sale to Arrive,

Per Clipper Ship Iolani

WOODS, MASTER,

An Invoice of Cotton Duck I

Naa. 1 ta lO.

--Bfols,. Cotton Twine,
Best Asli Oars, 14 to 22 feet,

Best Cut Nails, 3d to 60d.

ALSO

UPor-- liii IVInsTnot,'
INVOICES OF WHICH

TILL BE RECEIVED BY NEXT MAIL,

Nests Trunks,
Nests Tabs.

3 Hoop Pails.

GROCERIES.
Table Salt, Bbls. Vinegar,

Dairy Salt, Bbls. Hams,- -

Crashed Sugar, Kits Mackerel,
Grnn. Sugar, Corn Starch

Loaf Sugar, Pickles,

Ships' Cabooses, Covered Wagons
LIXSEED OIL, PIPES BACS,

AND XUMEROUS OTIIER ARTICLES.
600 2m

JOHN II. PAT1T.
ft star j Psbllf,

Office at the Hank nf Bishop k Co.Honolulu, II. I. 690 6m

W. C. JONES,
Attsrney at Law and Land l?fst.

Win practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom. De will
attend the Circuit Courts in Kauai, Maai and Hawaii,

and visit either of those Islands on
special business.

Office in the room lately occupied by tlte lion. J. TP.
Austin, in Vie Postojfice Building.

690 ly

E. O. ADDERLLY,
SADDLE &. HARNESS MAKER,

CORNER
Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu, i

TT Carriafres Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island
Orders attended to promptly. 690 ly

For Sale Cheairr
500 Gallon Clarifier,

BOXES. GLAND CAST IRONSTEAM 1 row of 1) Pipes fl5). in. intermediate
Pipes for carrying away condensed water, with Brass Draw-of- f
Cock same style of McOnie's Clarifier.

Can be had for $350 Complete,
690 2t AT THE HONOLULU IRON WORK3 CO.

O. CLAKK,
Boot and Shoe Maker and Dealer la Leather and

Shoe Findings,
Hotel Sired, bet. Xmtamt and JIaunakea Sts,

POL arr Orders from the country solicited and promptly
attended to on the most reasonable terms. etfu it

HORN'S BEST
Fine Cut Chewing? Tobacco !

CHOICE ARTICLE, AT THE SODAA FOUNT of
690 6m UOLL1STER & HTLAND,

Stoves and Ranges.
OOK'S TOKEN COOK STOVES Noa 7
and 8.

Chelsea Ranges, os.7and 8.
For sale low. (690 3m) C. BREWER & CO.

C. BREWER & Co.
OFFER

For Sale to Arrive X

PER

AM. SHIP 'CEYLON
TILTON, MASTER,

Cases Yellow Metal Sheathing,
KEGS COMPOSITION MILS AD SPIKES,

Bales Burlap Bags,
Bales best 40 in. Burlaps,

Bundles Sheet Iron,

IRON STOCK ANCHORS.
SIZED AS FOLLOWS :

004 021 1124 1604 lOOO
008 10G4 1342 1784 2002

AN INVOICE OF

McMurray & Co.'s Fresh Oysters
21b. and lib. Tins. Also,

Spiced Oysters, I lb. and 2 lb. Tins,

AN INVOICE OF DOORS.

Bbls. No. 1 and 2 Rosin,
Bbls. Turk's Island Salt,

1000 Bbls. Oil Shooks.
690 2m

TO COUNTRY DEALERS.
WTfj-- E WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
TV of our Island Customers

To the Stock of Goods now on hand.
AND ON THE WAY,

Which will he disposed of at very Reason
able Bates,

Embracing in part as follows :

Nary, Medium,
Pilot, Saloon Pilot

Bread and Crackers,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

From the Celerated Eatery of Campbell k Co.,

Eas Fbaxcisco,

Being Superior ta any other Brand In the Market.

Yeast Powder,
Saleratns in jars and hf. lb. bottles,

Cream Tartar,
Ground Ginger,

Cassia, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Mints,

French Capers,
Sage, Thyme,

Savory, and Mixed Herbs.
Canned Meats and Preserves,

Family Extra and Snperfine Floor,
TOGKTIIKR WITH

A Large Assortment in the Grocery Line.
Parties residing on the other Islands may rest assured that

we will give the best of attention to Orders, or will purchase
Goods outside of our line free of Commission.

690 2m CIIAS. N. SPENCER fc CO.

NEW MUSIC!
ar If AVE RECEVTLV RECEIVED FROM
JL the Publishers, over 2.000 piece, of bite Popular Music,
Vocal and Instrumental, among which may oe found
vn. f n. i Jaanita.
The Home of my Childhood, I Do they Thiuk of Me at H
Departed Days, The Charming Young Widow I
Truth in Absence, Met In the Train,
Oh ! the Moment waa Sad, Tender and True, Adieu,
The Wandering Refugee, Like the bong of Rut la ia Sum
O Sweet be thy Repose, mer,
Qoeen of the Night, Lover and the Bird,
Pass Under the Rod, Madeline.
tlvnav'a Warning Song, Tis but a little Faded Flower.
U uder the snow the grass is hid, There's but one Sweet Sons?.
Over the River, u. wnere snail nest oe round r
Aggie Asthore, Come, Darling, come to the
Annie Lisle, spirit Land,
U would 1 were a Bird, that 1 avangeiine,

might Fly to Thee, I'm Leaving Thee la Sorrow,
now can I leave Thee? I'm Lonely since my Mother
Beautiful Silver Stars Shining, Died,
Ooe Year Ago. I'm glad Father's Come,
The Sisters went 8ailing, I Dream of Thee,
When o'er the distant Eastern Nightingale's Trill,

Hills. Autumn Leaves.
My Love and I, Marching Along,
Mermaid's Song, Enoch Arden,
Ixion Polka, Good-by- e Old Home,
Ixion Walts. Little Maad.
Travitore, Juney at the Gate.
Lucres ia Borgia, - Home where Changes Never
Beware ! vome.
The Splendor Falls on Castle The Bell goes Ringing for Sa-i- -

Walls, ran,
Last Rose of Summer, Beside the Grave of Jennie.
Up In a Balloon, Boys, Don't you Cry so, Norab Dar
Early in the Morning O. ling.
Bright-eye-d little Nell of Nar-- Jennie Darling,

raganset Bay, I will be Trne to Thee,
I know not Why I Love Thee, The Little One that Died.
Merriest Girt that's Out. I Stand on Memory' Golden
Dreaming of Thee, eoore.
111 Dream of Ibee no More, I'm not a Widow, fAnswer to
Aura Lea, tne widow in the Uottage by
Doot be Sorrowful. the Seal
Jockey Hat and Feather, Vm Lonely To-nig-ht,

woe-eye- a we me.
Maggie's

Listen to the Mocking Bird.
Welcome, Kiltie Wells.

Sing, Birdie, Sing, Bring Me a Pretty Boqoet.
Maiden's Blush, Call Me not Back from the to
I've Brought Thee an Ivy Leaf, Echoless Shore,
Consider the Lilies, Aileen Aroon.
O. Charming May, And Eyes will Watch for Thee
I'd Like to be a Flower. Angel Nellie, or Waiting at the
Bell Brandon, old Linden Tree,
The Big Sunflower, Annie of the Yale.
Keautitul Sunset, In the Morning of Life.
For sale by (690) U. M. WHITNEY.

Hawaiian laclt:et line
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO.
f--" THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

D. C. MURRAY.
SHEPHERD. Maatrr.

Having a Vtrge jnrt of her Cargo and a TtuvJjtr ofpassengers engaged,

Will have Quick Dispatch for above Port,
For Freicht or Passage, bavins; Superior Accommodation! t.

Cabin and Steerage Passengers, aj.ply to 101

649 nALbtii at iLLts, Agent.

TO REIT.
THE COTTAGE AND PREMltr.

adjoining and makai of I. CarUett. Esq. PoM-Mju- 1,
be bad immediately by applying to I. BARlLfcTT. or

6a lm J. H. W OOU.

II. L. Chase's Photographic Caller!
FORT STREET.

IS NOW OPEN AND PREPARED Tntake PHOTOGRAPHS of any size in the Hut cttlioa thb Most Ka3osablb Tsbma.

COPTIXO AND ENLARGING done in th.best manner.
For Sale Cards of the Hawaiian Kings, Queens, Chiefs amiOther notable persons.
Also A full assortment of LARGE AND SYIAfrFRAMES, For Sale at Low Prices.
639 IT H. L. CHASE.

IMPERIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

HAVING BEEN
Company,APPOINTED ACET

XVt are Prepared to Accept ZhU asaiist lire
On Buildings, Stores, Houses, Faraiara, W tr. eat K:689 6m w tnarait a allkn.

OAIIU COIA.TMEZ
rriiiE xext term or twi ivsrriTrseptTnext!" bS8to on'wtD5jaov aa i OP

Candidates for admission win be ejamiaed' sa Xondir andTuesday preceding.
Students wishing Board at the Institaca s&ooH snake lm.mediate application. M

RARE CHANCE
For People to Get Healthy Water Pipes,

Clieap I
3-- 4. ?i;,COk,,ro.x P,FE AT foot.Pipe at 8c foot, at

6S9 4t nuNOLCLU IRON WORKS CO.

A. 3XT3X7-- Gold IVXotal!
THE GOLD METAL WATCHES !

NOW BEING INTRODUCED BT.

O. E. COLLINS fc CO.,
629 WASniXGTOX Si.,SlV FRAXCISCO,

SURPASS ANYTHING YET
BB 1 sVsa. made in the way of an imitation Gold Watch.

Irhey wear well and keep good time.

The Ladies Watches cost $8, 10 and $15
each ; the Gentlemen's cost

$15 and $20 each.
CEAXNS FROIYI $3 TO $6 EACH

RECOMMENDATIONS t
Eas Fkaacitico, May 12, 1S69.

This is to certify that I have carried one of the small i

Gold Metal Watches which I got of C. E. Collins A Co and I
find that it runs as well, and keeps as good time as ur watch
I ever carried, and 1 can therefore recommend them. lam
engaged oa Sacramento steamer Chrytopoli.

C. A. C0LBT.

I am engineer on the San June Railroad t I have been ear.
rying one of C. K. Collins & Co.'s watches for about one year,
and I can safely say it is the very bet watch for time that I
hare ever seen. GEO. CORN W A LL.

Engineer on the San Jose Railroad.

Toako, May 20, I960.
Jilrtrrt. C. E. Collin a Co. I wish to know on what terms

you will send five or six watches to one address. Several of the
men in this machine shop are highly delighted at the watch I
got of you ; I am very much pleased with it ; it gives satisUc- -

uon. uoping to near irorn you soon, l remain your. Ac.
R. B. PATTON, Clerk, Toano, C. P. R. R.

For List of Prices and description of Goods, send directly to
us. Can be sent by express, to be paid for on delivery.

C. K. COLLINS A CO.,
629 Washington street. San Francisco.

P. S. Where six Watches of the above are ordrrtd at ooe
time, we will send one extra, free of all charge. We also deal
in the nnest uoia ana Mlver Matches, watchmaker's and Jew
eler's tools and materials, at the very lowest possible rates.

Alpine Miner.
The new Gold Metal Watches now being introducedI by C. V---

Jollins s uo.. or caa rraocisco, seem to be just the i i.ir ft- r

tnose uesiring a cneap mra at ine same urre goou-iooain- a time
keeper. One of the young lady cr.mi'oeitora in our otnce nas
one of the cheapest kind advertised which runs well, and
keeps good time, looks well, and seems to fulfill all the require
menta of a high-price- d watch. The chain sent with the watch
is of exquisite design and high finish. See their advertisement
in another column.

La Porte Union.

WatchE3. We have received one of the new Gold Metal
Watches from C. K. Collins & Co., of San Francisco. It is
neatly finished, hunting case, keeps good time, and is withoat
doubt the best watch for the price that can be purchased in
San Francisco.

Spectator.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

WhatNbxt? Cheaper than silver looking and wearing
like gold neither plated nor galvanized are the new OoM

Metal Wasches we saw last week at our friend Collins. If w"

bad not a gold watch which we have to pay each year (2 to

" Uncle Sam ' for the privilege of wearing we certainly would

have a Gold Metal Watch. 689 Sm

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. JUcDOIJGALL

WW AS REMOVED TO THE STORE LATELY

KM. occupied by C. F. Pfiuger,

No. 38 Fort Street,
Opposite Lewera & Dickson's Lumber Yard, where, as nana!
she will continue the

Dress and Cloak Making in all its Branches.
Ladies at a distance, by sending their measures, can bare

their

Dresses Made and Trimmed In the Latest Style.

Stamping, Braiding and Pinking in all its varieties. AH

orders from the other Islands will be filled and forwatded wilk

dispatch.
ALSO, BY EVERY STEAMER,

New TrltUBttlaa-- . Straw Ilata mt the Laieai
style and Shape,

HOOP SKIRTS AND OTHER FAXCY C00DS.
683 8m

Seventh Industrial Exhibition
or THE

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE
cr thb

CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
WILL IS

Opened te the Psblle, 11 A. U., Sept. II, 1869.

rilUE BOARD OF MANAGERS ANNOUNCK
M. that the Seventh Industrial Exhibition will open as above,

in the spaeioas Exhibition Building erected on Union Square,
in tne City of San Francisco, and no pains will be spared to
make it complete in all its details.

The Building Is weather-proo- f, well ventilated, and iigntea
fat night) by 1500 gas Jets ; is provided with tables for exhibit
ors' use, and has a line of shafting 200 feet long, provided -

ith necessary pulleys and ample steam-powe- r to exhibit
working machinery, and over an area of 90 0U0 feet.

The lines of telegraph wire will be connected in I he bg iidinr.
where also, will be the Post Office and Express Compsnies'
boxes. A fine band will discourse music every afternoon and
evening, and the visitor will find ample provision for bis com-
fort in every particular.

The various H oteb, are tnakinr extensive preparations to
accommodate visitors at moderate rates during the Exhibition
season i arid the Board of Managers will, throagi an aeent.
extend all information to strangers seeking accotamodatioo
during their stay in the city at that period.

There is no charge to exhibitors (except the ticket of admis-
sion.) and exhibitors are notified tliat api.Ilutiona r space
must be received BEFORE AUGUST 28, or s)ce cannot be
definitely assigned.

Articles intended for Exhibition must be In the Building by
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, and no article can enter for competi-
tion unless in position by that time. '

Rules and Regulations, Blanks and Circulars, will be for-

warded on application at the Rooms of the Mechanic' Insti-
tute. 29 Poet Street, San Francisco, or by addressing J. U
GILLMORK, Corresponding Secretary, same address.

Articles from the coontry roust be marked distinctly, "For
the Seventh Industrial Exhibition, Sao Francisco, California.
Care J. II. Gillmore. Corresponding Seeretary.w 68 !

Overland Paper!
FINE ARTICLE OF THIN WilliA Baled Letter Paper, for Overland and European cor

respondence. Two sheets can be sent In a single envelope.

PRICE $4 a ream, or $1 per quarter ream paoksge.
sor sale Dy (os lm) H. M. WHITNEY.

; aLsra 1 Tenders !

FEW HUNDRED DOLLARSA BACKS. For sale by (689 2t) II. M. WH.TNKY.

Appleton's Journal.
CAN NOW SUPPLY ALL APPLICANTSI far APPLETOITS JOURNAL, all the dates, from Noa.

14, having been received.
688 H. M. WBITNKY.

laarabert's Violet Ink V

- ntfOOME OF THIS UNRIVALLED I Si. . . .t ; .e 1 1 ka Ihstfttua.C5 hand i

690 lm H. M. WflrrNAT.


